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. 'l'he sixth installment of our series, "Fundamentals of Capi talist 
Crises--'Neo-Capitalist r 1'heory and the Working Class," will appear 
in our November issue. ' 

'l'ERRORISM AND COlVIMUNISl1 by Henry A. Platslty 

In the epoch of imperialist decay--the absence of revolutionary leader
ship and its effect upon class "and national struggles cannot be more 
clearly seen than in the Middle East. !J:he worlrin~ class in both the Arab 
nations and Israel have responded,in ~he absence of such leadership, to 
the mixture of nationalist demagogy al'ld "socialist" rhetoric emi tting 
from their respective ruling classes. It is of little surprise then 
that petty-bourgeois radicals in the l~ab countries have turned to guer
rillaism and terrorism in frustration. 

A stratum of the petty-bourgeoisie 
has reacted with revulsion to the 
sympt.QJItSL Qf adVMc~d capi talist " 
decay. ~i:hese people--coming from 
the intelligensia for the most part 
--lack a scientific world view and 
respond empirically to each develop
ing stage of capitalist crisis. 
Having developed an overestimation 
of the powers of their own in tellec- . 
tual abilities, they tend to dis
count the consciousness of the op
pressed masses--especially of work
ers, because they have not yet re
sponded in a revolutionary manner 
to the crimes of the ruling class 
against their own and other oppress
ed ,!)eoples. ~l.'his radicalized layer 
has then veered from outbursts of 
petty-bourgeois frustration and 
adventurism to outright reformism 

and reliance on enlightened secticns 
of the bourgeoisie, in a pattern 
that will be repeated endlessly 

. until a ""workilig ciass vanguard party 
can intervene in history. 

The crazy-quilt politics that 
emerge from this stratum would be 
laughable were it not for their 
tragic resul ts. ~:he actions of the 
Japanese "Red Army" and the Blaclt 
September "group directed against 
innocent Jews, which have also 
resulted in the deaths of others, 
ha.ve reaffirmed the need of Marxists 
to talte a clear posi tion on terror
ism and its causes so as to try to 
eliminate any and all confusion in 
the minds of advanced workers and 
in the circles of would-be revolu
tionists. 1he history of the Middle 
East itself, particularly the his-
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~~~y sinoe the seoond World War ed the role of a loyal oonstituent 
~ent itself to this oonfusion. of the imperialist camp_ Israel's 

~ the state of Israel was born out direot military participation with 
~ )f the US-British stru~gle for Franoe and Britain in the invasion 

imperialist hegemony in the eoonom- of Egypt durIng the Suez orisis of 
':'oa1l.y and militarily important 1956, its polioies of diplomatic 
:.rea of the MIddle East. 'l'he US, support to the imperialist forces 
:mer~ing as the most powerful impe- in Korea, Vietnam, Algeria, the 
rialist force after the war,utl11z- Congo, et. al •• have earned it the 
ad the Jewish refugees of the fas- rightful hatred of revolutionists 
olst ooncentration camps, who were and oppressed peoples throughout 
then languishing in detentlon O8(ApS the world. 
throughout southern Europe,as 4Iplo- In the Middle East,Israell polloy 
natio pawns in an effort to mob1lize has been one of brutal, blatant 
Jubll0 opinion to support the expansionism and the intimidation 
~reation of a "Jewish Homeland·' in and oppression of the Arab masses. 
the Middle East. ~jhrough dIrect In 1948, Israel was able to oooupy 
JS government gifts' and loans and the N:~~ev Des~rt tmd other. areas 
the oontributions of agencIes such as a result of the war between it 
:is the United Jewish Appeal which tmd ~he Arab states upon·i ts parti-
:ire controlled by US Jewish busl- tion as a separate state. Israel 
1essmen or p.oli tioians, the Israeli grabbed the Sinai Peninsula in 
state became reliant upon US ald 1956 and retreated only after a 
md thus a valuable ally both dlplo- direot threat ·of intervention by 
natioally and militarIly_ The thEi Soviet UnIon (a useful. diversion 
3ritish, who were now alliedwlth from its own activities in Hungary 
the reactionary Arab potentates, at that 'time) and diplomatic urg-
lad now retracted their previous ings by the US. But after the 1967· 
'sympathy" for a Jewish homeland, war,Israel retook the Sinai Penln-
Jeoause of their fear of a nation- sula, alOQg with the west bank of 
ilist' upsurge in Brl tish dominated the Jordan Ri.ver and parts of Syria. 
terri tories. But the US and Zion- Arab people living wl thin Israel 
tst leaders, with the help of the tmd the ooclij!lf3d territories have 
30viet Union, were able to outma- been acoorded,the treatment of a 
leuver the British wi thin. the UN conquered people~ 
.md obtain a mandate for the partl- Arab Bonapartfs:t leaders have 
cion of the British terri tory of used the inflamed national antagon-
trans-Jordan into a Jewish and Arab Ism of the,masses against the 
1tate, Israeli state to prop up their own 

In order to solidlfy Zlonist rule oppressi ve .regimes •.. ~he Israeli 
.n the newl.1-createdstate. the bourgeoisie has been able to use 
~ionists embarked an a calculated the national antagonism of the 
'.rive of intimidation S'ld represslon Arab masses and the machinations 
t.galnst the large Arab minorl ty 1n of the Arab ruling cliques to 
;he area. ~he massacre of hundreds justify to, J.ewl sh workers a case 
If unarmed people in the Arab vll- ·of defense agalnst extermination • 
. age of Deir Yassin in 1948 by the !l'he passl vl ty and fears of Jewi,sh 
(1 tra-Zionist Irgun foroes C'wl'th workers in' tum causes confusion 
;ilent approval from the more mod:" among the petty-bourgeoIs radicals 
lrate Zionist foroes) and othet both inside and outside the Middle 
luch acts resulted in the drl,v:~g East, who ~ee the Israellwork+n,g 
)f well over half-million Pale'S\ln- class as hopelessly reactlonary, 
Lans from -their homes. 1'he' Israell ; pro-Zlonist, eto._ These circles 

A;overnment has to this day refusea < look toward the ttwretched of the 
"',:;0 take historic responsibillty ~. earth," the peasants, to provlde 

'or this--oreating a focal poInt : ~he mass bas~ for a guerrilla war 
'or the national antagonism of the against Israel. ~'he adventurist 
'alest1nlan Arabs. taotics Qf these radicals are meant 

Since that time, Israel has play- to Inspire the Arab peasants in 
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much the same way that the Narodnlks masses. The po11c1es of mcr1 t1cal 
hoped to inspire the Russian pea- blocs w1th the nat10nal bourgeo1s1e 
sants before the October Revolution. lost the remainin12: cadre'of the e 

The woricing class tendenc.ies be- StalIn1zed "CommunIst" pa.rt1es to 
cause of" their own 1deolog1calcon- the prisons arid fir1ngsquads of 
fusion and outright betra,yals have : Iraq!. E~yptlan and otJ-ler mill tary 
been unable to establish a.t?-y,long' f cliques. 1'he Stalinist party of 
lasting base among Arab arid Je~ish,~ Israelis now neatly divided into 
workers and to coun ter the irifluence' 1 pro'-Zlonlst and pro-Moscow wings. 
of the petty-bourgeois adveriturists., ~ neither, of which have or deserve 
~'he parties' of the Second Inierna- l any serious consideratIon fr~m 
tional, havin~ lOng since drG>pped \ Jewish worlcers. 'j.'he small Fourth 
any pretense of support to. national i International had been tmable tQ 
liberation struggles in favor of f talea advantage of the betrayals, of 
outri~ht support to th~ poiicies ~ the other tendencies to build its 
of the imperialist masters (and 1 own ranles among the Arab arid Jewish 

I carrying out these Policl,es when t worlcers.' Whatever work was done 
in office 'Wi th as much finesse as has been ',lost due to-Pa.bloite 
the imperialist poli tlcIans' "tIt~m;;" destruction of the Fourth 'in tern a ... 
selves) have never been able tow-in tiona! shortly after' the partition 

'even a small section of the Arab' of Palestine. 1'he groupings of the 
'masses to their bariner.~rheStalin- i UnIted Secretariat and the In tema
ist ~'hirdln ternational forfe! ted' ~ tiona! Committee have all adapted 
most Arab' sympathy after it ci'ropp- 1 to e1 tne~'Arab nationalism or guer
ed its support for national 'strug- 'j r1llaism.' It is no' surprise that " 
~les agall1st the "democratic" ,'1, the petty-bour~eois guerrillas,the 
imperialists in favo~ of ana!ll,ance : Arab national-'bourge01s leaders, 
wi th them:durlng the second, Wdr~d, : and the: Z10n1st-1I soc1alist'" dema .. 
~ar. St~lln,t s uncritical, support gogues have been able' to d1vide 
for the' oreation of' the state of and confuse the worlrers of both the 
Israel h~lped to furthe~ 1sol~te Arab and Jewish peoples. 
the Sta11nist parties from the (to be continued) 

'lHE S~'RUGGLE IN '1lIE SCHOOLS by SUSa:.1 VianI 

On September, 8, United Federation of 'l'eachers (UFt) president, Albert 
.8hanIre r, trtumphantly announced to 60,000 teachers that, in this three 
year contract, the tmion t "d1dn,f twin its demands for improved worldng 
condit1ons, but it didn't lose anY,th1ng. 1I 

So another contract was ratified to include a provision that,if· th~ 
that contained minimal wage'galns, Detro1t Board of Education did re-
no curriculum advances and more, ceivemoney in the middle of 'the 
"securi ty" in terms of )20 "stud,en t year, the Detroit Federat10n of 
service officers ll and 1,200 "safety j.'eachers would not demand extra pay. 
aids", both posed as a superficial !l,'he effect of these sell-out con
answer to the real question of," sec- tracts w1ll be felt in, all unions 
uri ty". Clearly. this contract does espec1ally in the preparation of 
not meet the, economic or the ed'uca~ simLlar capitulations. 
tional needs of either teachers or Shanker, by accepting the p1tt-
students. ances given to,h1mby the ruling 

Shankers' tr1umphant rejoi~1ng of, class through the Board of Educa-
a con tract that IId1dn' t lose any- tion now engages 1n his poor pub-
thing" is not an 1solated ques'tion. lic relations campaip;n to prove ,e 
Only three days before, the Detroit that he has achieved a "satisfactory" 
Federation of ~eachers accepteti a , settlement. In this period ofcap:-
one year con t;ract with nei ther pay. 1 talist decline he demonstrate's , 
increases nor educational advances. ~ that labor leaders of this type are 
This contract even went so far as, ' incapable of defending worlrers' 

" 
!. J 
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gains much less advancing 
interests. 

workers' attain workers' control of the 

Yet these attributes of labor 
"leaders" are not confined to the 
UF~ or Shanker. In defense of 
their privileges the labor bureau
crats of the AFL-CIO including UF!l.1 
leaders, cooperate with the anti
labor policies of the Democratic 
and Republican Parties of the rul
ing class. All of these labor mis
leaders have refused to launoh a 
serious fight against Nixon's Pay 
Board in efforts to satisfy their 
"friends" in the ruling class, 
while at the same time "quieting" 
the rank-and-file with theatrical 
displays of pseudo-militancy. 
Shanker"s posturing and exploi tation 
of the problem of violence in the . 
schools helps to cover up the banlt- i 
ruptcy of capitalism and its ina- i 
bility to provide real answers to 1 

real questions. i 
~he fundamental cause of this i 

mounting violenoe, whose victims 1 
are primarily worlters and the poor, 1 
is the increasing sooial decay fel t 1 
first and foremost in the ghetto i 
neighborhoods, in the high rate of i 
unemployment, in the inability of 1 
youth to find jobs, in inadequate ! 
housing,the degradation of the ; 
welfare system, in the growing ang-1 
er and frustration whioh is also 1 
manifested in crime and addiction. l 
These are real problems which can- ~ 
not be hIdden or treated with band-~ 
aid panaceas. ! 

Mr. Shanker is unable to propose : 
approaches dealing'with these prob-l 
lems and their logioal outoome. : 
Are we supposed to believe that if 
enough "safety aids" are hired then 
the violenoe will disappear? By 
advancing the demand for "law and 
order" to aohieve "seourity" in 
the schools, Shanker opens the way 
for vio-Ianoe and repression_. Yet 
the Black and Puerto Rioan people' 
increasingly understand their 
situation as a manifestation of 
the systematic violence by capit
alism in the special oppression of 
minority groups. 

Safety in and around schools can . 
only be achieved to the degree that l 
teacher-worlters, paren t-worlterS and j 
the students as future worlters' can l 

schools, the community, and of . 
society. ~he formation of teacher
parent-student self-defense squads 
under the leadership of the teach
ers' union and the unions to which 
parents belong. in coordination 
with student organizations, can 
provide greater seourity for teach
ers, parents and students who are 
all victims of the increased vio
lence and crime bred by the deteri
orating society. 

And logically, only within the 
struggle for unity for the inter
ests of all workers will the qual
i ty of education be raised for both 
students and teachers. However. 
the issue of improving the oontent 
of education, so important to both 
students and teachers seems to have 
been quickly abandoned. The major
i ty ot studen ts are being It trained"
--especially those belonging to 
minority groupings and the ~~re 
poorly paid worlting class sectors-
tor either the "army ot the ~em
ployed" or tor becoming semi~skill
ed low paid workers. 

As do workers in general, the 
teacher-workers and parent-workers 
have to uni te to defend their class 
interests against the attack by the 
ruling class' on the working class. 
The burden of the developing world 
crisis is to be placed on the 
shoulders of US workers by destroy
ing their wage and l1ving standards 
in order to compete with US imper1-
alism's international rivals and 
to maintain the volume and rate of 
its profits. This is what Nixon's 
pay-freeze and Pay Board are all 
about! ~his is why the program of 
US big business demands that the 
education of the students and the 
conditions of the educators con
tinue to deteriorate further and 
faster. 

It is in defense of the interests 
of the worltingclass and in prepa
ration for its counter-offensive 
against the ruling class ~hat 
VANGUARD NEWSLE~~ER in oooperatian 
with Socialist Forum'has 'helped 
organize the COMNI~'~'EE FOR HANK AND 
FILE CAUCUSES (CRFC). .As a princi
pled united front agreement·, CRFC' s 
two pOint program calls for: a 
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rank-and .. flle caucus in the UFT 
linked to ranlr-and~file caucuses in 
'other unl.ons in. a. re.gional and 
national ne,tworlG. commi tted to lead 
a fight to stop government repres
sion of the. union.s and to drive. 
out union bureaucrats that concede 
to these cracle-downs; and a call 
for the building of an independent 
1'1'orlcers' party based on the rahk
':..nd-file. 

CnFC is a transitional or~aniza
tion which uni tes the rank-and-file 
struggles in defense of the class 
In terest of the workers. ~l.'he rev
o1.utionary Marxists can t in worlr1n~ 
in the CRFC fight to raise the con
sclou'sness of the. workers. to class, 
1/8". soc1a11st consciousness. -~his 
is achieved not by presenting 
abstract or mechan1cal approaches 
but in the struggle for the program 
of . transi tional demands. . 

In contrast to CRFC fS perspect1 ve 
for rank-and-file struggle within 
the existin~ organizations of the 
workin~ class and its call for the 
rank-and-f lIe leadership of the or·· 
ganized,unor~anizedtunemployed end 
all the . oppressed is the program of 
the ,National Caucus of Labor Com
mi ttees (NCLC). ~:his program cal1"s: 
for workers not to struggle within 
their own organizations against _ 
the bureaucrats but rather demands 
that they go outside the unions 
to a "new" t "pure", "class-for-i t
self" organiZation together with 
"the "community" and stUdents. Thus. 
the NCLC in reality only preserves 
itself as an elitist formation 

" pon tif i ca ting" to the worlcers 
from the outside. 

Despi tethe. origins of Lyn Marcus e 
in the l'rotskyist movement, he has 
never understood Cde. trotsky'S 
words in 'l'rade Unions in the Epoch 
0:' ImperialIst Decay that:, 

" ••• in spite of the progressive 
degeneration of trade unions 
and their growing together with 
the imperia.J.ist:.state; the work 
wi thin the trade tmions not only 
does not lose any of its impor
tance but remains as before and 
becomes in a certain sense even 
more importan t work than ever for 
ever~ revolutionary party. The 
m~tterat issue is essentially the 
struggle for influence over the 
worlcing class. Every organization. 
every partY7 every fac"tion Which 
rermits itself an.ultimatistic 
posl "tion in relation to the trade 
unions,l.e.tin essence turns its 

. baclr upon the worlrin.g; class, 
merely because of displeasure 
with its organization,every such 
organization is destined to perish. 
And it must be said it deserves to 
perish." 

Shanker and other trade union 
bureaucrats prove themselves incap
able of defending the worlrers r basic 
interests. l'his defense can only be 
achieved by forging the unity and 
solidarity of the working class in 
struggle against the Shanlrers ·and 
other "labor lieutenants" of the 
ruling class. 

A United Front For Defense - Introduction by Les Brown 

IStalinism, attempting to stifle : 
revolutionary opposition to its dis-: 
orientation of the international . 
woricing class. through its shifts 
from right opportunism through 
ultra-leftism to an openly reform
ist program, has resorted to the 
most vicious of hooligan tactics 
possible culminating in the murder 
of l'rotsky, Trotskyi sts., and in the 
llquidation of the entire generation 
of Bolsheviks. The left stru~gles 
in the US have also witnessed nu
merous examples of hooliganism in 
the past. 

LVANGUARD NEWSLE1'~'ER is presently 
in a united front together with 
Socialist Forum. (SF) and the Nation
al Caucus of Labor Commi ttees (NCI..C) 
for defense against strong-arm 
tactics wi thin the radioalmovement 
whether directed by the Communist 
Party( CP) or any other tt socialist" 
fo~mation. ~ 
Ion September 27th, more than 50 .., 

partIcipants demonstrated against 
left hooliganism in front of the 
Marc Ballroom, in New York City, 
at a meeting called by the CP. 
l'he Spa:.~tl ci st League, the Worlcers 
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League, and the International 
Socialists, who had all been lnvit-: 
ed to partic1pate were not1ceably 
absent. 

fwe 1n V AN GUARD NEWSLEIj:~:ER will" 
unite w1th all or~anizat1ons 1n 
the radical movement in order to 
stop any form of vi~i1antlsm that 
is used to stifle open discussion 
and debate wi thin 1 t. Attaclcs 
a~ainst soc1alist organizat1ons by 
opponent tendencies only further , 
expose the bankruptcy of their pol-: 
i t1ca1 programs and their inabill ty 
to deal with these opponents on 
theoretical and political grounds. 
This incapac1ty was demonstrated 
by the Workers League at a demon
stration which it had called in 
its attaclc on the supporters of 

the Committee for Rank and File 
Caucuses (CRFC) and members of 
Socialist Forum and VANGUARD 
NEWSLE1'TER and their exclusion 
from the demonstration for distrib. 
uting a leaflet supporting the 
demonstration. 

f}ie in VANGUARD NEWSLE1'l'ER want 
to make clear that while fully de
nouncing the attacks of the CP, 
etc. If the same organizations 
were themselves threatened with 
attack we would extend the same 
supE,ort to them. 

LReprinted below is the united 
front agreement by Na~ional Caucus 
of Labor Committees, SocIa11st 
Forum and VANGUARD NEWSLE~;l'.tER pr.1n.t
ad in the September 5-11, 1972 ' 
issue of "Net<l Solidari ty.!y 

Once again the socialist movement is witnessing incidents of Sta.lln1st 
hooli~anism and thuggery exercised bJ the Communist Party against several 
of its political opponents. 

These attacks have also been ;of whom was tentatively identified 
witnessed from other quarters of ":as New York State chairman Rasheed 
the socialist movement. Last March, Storey. Phau was later treated in 
in a burlesque imitation of Stalin- the hospital for a broken nose. 
ist gangsterism, Worlcers League mem- At the CP' s ~:rade Unionist for 
bers assaulted leafletters from Action and Democracy (~UAD) confer-
Vanguard Newsletter and Socialist ence in Chicago on July 1-2, Labor 
Forum at a Worlters League unemploy- Committee members were beaten and 
ment demonstration. forcibly expelled by gangs of CP 

1'he revival of "Moscow i'rial" type goons. 
slanders is being used to inci te and ~IO prepare the atmosphere in 
"justify" these hooligan assaults ,their organization for these acts 
against sociallst opponen"tS of the Con:rrn-; of thuggery, the Communist Party 
unist Party.' These hooligan at- lhas employed against the Labor 
tacks are meant to stop public de- 1 Committees and other socialist op
bate among differing socialist . i ponents( "the' mostvlci'ous' tipes of 
tendencies. 1 slander--" CIA agents", "govemmen t 

The recent series of hooligan i disrupters"--used to create hysteria 
attaclcs by the Communist Party have fin their own organization against 
been directed against the National iLabor Committees and eventually 
Caucus of Labor Committees. Start-:other socialist opponents. these 
ing with George Morris' slanderous : are char~es the CP continually 
Daily World column of Oct. 19, 1971.: throws out even after they have 
the Communist Party has resurrected : been 'publica11y discredited by an 
against the Labor Comm1ttees those !independent commission of inquiry' 
forms of hooliganism so commonplace :Now as then, the CP 1s using similar 
to Communist Party practice in the ;methods against another of its 
1930' s and '40' s against the j op'ponents as it has at?:ainst the e Trotslryist movement and other soci81-1 Labor Committees. 1'he recent slan-
,1st currents. : ders by the Communist Party that the 

Wh1le leafletting mfront of the ; single issue anti-war movement is 
CP's Center for Marxist Education re~ "racist" is intended to have the 
cen tly. Labor Committee member Don j same effect against the Socialist 
Phau was attacked by CP thugs, one: Workers Party as had the Oct. 19 
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and subsequent "CIA" charges a~a1nflt 
the Labor Committees. That is, by 
inciting their membership against 
the "racist" SWP, the Communist 
Party is preparing the basis for 
future hooligan attacks against 
that organization. 

The undersigned socialist organ
izations denounce ~he recent esca
lation of Stalinist thuggery and 
associated forms of political 
hooli~anism within the socialist 
movecrent. We affirm our right to 
free dissemination of periodicals, 
pamphlets and leaflets in the fash
~on customary within the socialist 
movememt. We Nill jointly put our 
org;anJ.zations on the neceS$ary foot
ing~'ror ·seIT-defenseof our meet
j.ngsand our right to distribute 
~.1 terature. We also call upon 
other workers' and socialist organ
izations to join in our united 
front for defense against hooligan
ism with the clear understanding 
that all partiCipating organiza
tiens are free to publicly discuss 

and criticize the program and prac
tice of the other organizations. 

The cErrent debate in the social-
1st movement must be. furthered in 
an atmosphere of freedom to debate 
and organize opposing points of 
view. This com~on statement of 
defense is aimed at those organi
zations ~Tho would resolve those 
debates by other means. 

~l'he only effective i'1ay our right 
to organize can be defended is when 
the defense of those rights is 
guaranteed by socialist and work
ers' orga~lzations united in their 
aversion to Stalinist hooliganism, 
ra.ther than through dependence on 
BIlY section of the capitalist 
state---the police, courts,etc.--
for our rights within the move
ment. 

National Caucus of Labor Committees 
Socialist Forum 
Vanguard Newsletter 

HESIGNA']:ION FROM IN'l'EBNATlOOAL SOCIALIStS 

Dear Comrades, September 25, 1972 

In late June of 1972, the Comm! ttee for a vlorkers Govemmen t (C~~G) 
formally dissolved into the International Socialists (IS). ~.'he justifi
cation for this move was the implementa-cion of what 'l'rotskylsts refer to 
as the "French turn.tI As will be shown, this "turn" to the IS was 
unprincipled and opportunistic. 

!L'he degeneration of the CWG to the 
present state of Shactmani 1;e recon
ciliation first surfaced in the dis-· 
cussion that that group, then the 
Communist 'I'endency (C1'), had wi th 
V Al.'iGUARD NEWSLE'l''lER in September of 
1971. Until these discussions, the 
Cl maintained that its politics 
were so similar tothose of VANGUARD 
NEt1SLE~'1'ER that fusion was only a 
matter of formality. After these 
discussions the CT toolr concrete 
steps towards fusion. It was not 
Q~til much later that certain 
members of theCT expressed reser
vations concerning fusion, not 
because of political differences 
which had developed, but rather in 
con tention that VANGUARD NEWSLE1'1'ER 
did not practice what it preached. 
1he real reason, hOT-ITever, was not 

political but personal--a personal 
bloc betl'1een Robins of VANGUARD 
NEWSLE1'1'ER (wi th whom the Cl' did 
have political differences on the 
question of Israel, protective 
tariffs and the expanding produc
tivlty of capitalism) and a Brigham
Stacev bloc which had been formed 
a~ain~t Cde. David Fender, then a 
member of the Cl'. :L'he struR"gle 
that ensued wi tnessed the most vile 
slanders and character assassination 
campaigns by the C'I' aga1.nst the 
comrades of VANGUARD NEioJSLE'l'!l.'ER. 
~i'his practice ,evidence of the petty
bourgeois malady surfacin~ in the 
C~.', became a ha1lmarlr of the group 
whi ch TIVas to w~.n them the honor of 
beccmin.c;z; panderers ·of the left 1"ITtth. 
their publicaticn of "Red Fla.~." 

:I:he a:rticle by J3righam in the 
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firs.t and only ·issue of "Red Flag" 
was a compilation of political dis

.. honesties.and.an insult "to the in
~ ~elligenoe of anybody aware of the 

facts. The origin of the C!l' left 
opposi tion 'in.' the SWP did not be
gin with a .poli ti'cal battle on the 
ql.{eS.tlonsof defenoe, women' s lib
~:rat,1.on or the 'anti~war movement. 
plscue,si,ons took plaoe in the YSA 
--n~.1 ther, Brlgham nor Stacey were 
in .the SWP at the. time--and they 
were noj; carried ·out in. any seri- . 
ous politlcal manner,although from 
time to time there was the thin 
coyer· of politics. Reality was 
never .~ hindr$nce to the CWG. 

Atter ·.'the publication of II Red 
Flag", tho CWG.prompted by the sub
j~9tive reports of Robins in New 
York .• de~ided th~t IS : was the place 
to be., It w~s. asslU'ed by Robins 
that IS hadm~deatur.n to the pro
letariat, and was reoru1 tlng workers, 
c~secju~nt1.y, th~.taotlos of the 
ItFrench t~" as formulated by . 
~:rotsky ,would be,applioable for 
the reoruitment of workers to a 
!L'rotsltyi~t ;-program. . .. 

However, there .is a-:basic defect 
in this 'analogy with ·1936. What are 
the .:oOOdi tons that .face.dTrotslty 
which justif,led the tao,tioof tum
in~to the partles of the Second 
In·temational.?·Fl.rstly, cap1 ta11sm 
was ,in ext~m~ cri s1 s , f!1 'cr! s1 sso . 
extremet~at the :bourgeoisie was 
tuming ... ,to fascism. . !l.'he.bankrupt 
!L'hi:r:d In,tema.t1onal .. dominated by 
St~in had mad~ a 180 degree tum 
from, ul t,l'a-lefti·sm to opportunlsm 
and~: s~w;lit ;~o "f.ight" fascism by 
supporting "progresslvel' 'f)lements 
in the bourgeoisie. ~he Soclal 
Demool',atlc parties were' enjoylng 
a large Influx.;of'iworkers,who were 
being reorui~.~·to, lef:t:"wings'wlth
in,j ;t.tle~e ' partles ~, '~·herefore. the 
!lTotskyist parties and groupings. 
which ,!er4:;~,riot ~o~e than 'propaganda 
groups,declded to_enter these par
tles in ord.er tor,ecrui tthese .newly 
radicalized workers to Trotskyism 

~ anq. :the ",!l'ransi tlon$lProgram." ' 
~ N~edles~.to,~~y,.this ls not.the 

ca~e: in ·.the pl'esent~day IS. By and 
laJ;ge,.the Q~a~s composlt.1on of ,IS 
Is petty-bo~rgeols: ,all-kely amal
gam of profe'ss.iona.l Shaohtmani tes. 

student rad1cal's on a wot'kerlst 
klcl{ and New Lefters (in the words 
of Stacey, "~:here are only a hand
ful of real worlters ln IS). 

Another justiflcationfor'entry 
Into ~S was the hypothesis that IS 
was a oentrist grouping "moving 
left." "Moving left" signifIed no-

,thing more than the geo~raphlcal 
gravi tat10n of IS to the proletarlat. 
Agaln.we must look beyond the iuwres
slan of:'a leftward movement and dls
cuss the politics involved in thls 
tum. !l'h1s is what the 'CWG stll1 
refuses to do. 

According to·Cde. Robins,a worker 
in the US today f "is not a !worker:" 
he is not claS'S ~oonscious: be ,1s 
deeply'lnfected with a petty~bour
geolsmentall ty • ~'hls· being cor;..·, 
rect, it would then seem that ·the~. 
duty of e.very revolutionarY'ls to 
seek to instill a class conscious
ness 1n this worker via revolutlon
ary, ,poli tics. j ,<J.lhe IS responds to 
this prOblem by,unl:eashlng' the per
n~clpus ·poll tics.. the Ideoiogy,and 
methodology of Shachtmani'te empirl
cism in. the t~adltion of the petty
bourgeols struggle agalnstTrotsky-
1.~m •. -As will be 'shown "these poli
tics are expressed not only Inthe 
characterizatlon' of the-worlters' 
states,but also,due to 1ts method, 
falters on the problem of brlnglng 
revolutlonary polltlc~; 'to the class. 
and thereby. only' helpsblrid 'the pro
letariat more, t1ghtly in the '-chalns' 
of ·c·api talist 'exploi tatlon. c, '1'hls 
Is the :fllefttuln" the CWG :pralses~ 

"The class nature of the !Sovlet' . 
Un10n Is not a questlon:whlch Is . 
consIgned ,to hlstor,ybooks,' but 'ls 
ac"tl,v:ely bound "up w1'ththe 'llbera- ' 
tlon. of the 'pr.ole:tariat.' When the 
pages a! ItWorlters :Power" Character:" 
i,zes the ,N ixon_Pelting-Moscow con"'" ':, 
ferances as imperialist gatherings, 
when. the V,ietnamese and world Stalin'; 
Ists ~aTe onceaga1n prooeedlng to" 
betray anotherxevolutlon. and the 
IS characterlzes the struggle be
tween ·the .workers' ' states !land the" 
US as an lnter..:tmperlalll:Jt conflict', 
then indeed' the Russlan question is . 
very real and reI evan t. As Trotsky': 
put it In In Defense of Marxism: 

"to·" 

"j,'o employ the' term imperlal.1am for 
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the torelgnp,ollGY at the Kremlin 
... wI thout elucidattng exaotly what 
thIs slgnlfles--means s1mply to 
Identlty the pollcy of the Bona- . 
partlst bureaucracy w1 th the poll-l 
cl of monopol1stlc capItalism on 1 
the basis that both one and the f 
other utilize milItary force for 1 
expansion. Such a'l ldentlflcatlon, i 
capable ot only sowlng contuslon,! 
1s more proper to petty-bourgeoIs 1 

aemocrats than to ltIarxlsts." ::':::.i::' 

~h1s polley of the IS is not the 
policy ot ~rotskylsm,but rather ot 
the petty-bourgeois reaction to 
~rotskylsm.Shaehtmanism. Neverthe. • 
less, the selt-orda1ned Trotslcylsts ! 
ottha OWG<-persi st1n- terming < thelr 
unholy alliance as a "~rotslcyist 
regroupment.,. 

It was byno aocldent that Trots!cy 
drew the analogy: 

It we examine the IS posture to
wards the trade unions we find the , 
same ideology,the same methodology, 1 
at work--Shachtmanism. 1 

gram. Since the point ot depar
ture tor such a program must be 
a view ot the state or capitalIsm 
as a world system •••• 11 

,Apparently the "~:ransl tlonalPro
gram" of Trotsky is inadequate and 
does not g1ve an analysis ot oapi
tallsm as a world system, 1.e., it 
does not deal with the tt cap 1 talI at" 
workers' states. More correotly, 
the documen t should have read ~ " ••• 
the point ot departure tor such a 
program must be the bureaucratIc 
collectivist viewpolnt ... 

1'hls OPPOSitIon to Trotskyism is 
woven throughout the document whIch 
Is at a total losate. explain the 
"reformist mentalityt' ot the working 
class, let alone derive a perspec
tive which would deal with this. 
malady. Rather, the dooument adapts 
to backwardness and preters to 
instill II self-consciousness" in 
the class. ~here is no perspectIve, 
strategy or tactios designed to 
win the class to revolutionary 
soc1alism--as is to be expected 
from a petty-bourgeois radical 
formatlon which has d1scarded 
trans1 tlonal demands' in tavor ot 
"broad macro-demands embodyIng a 
pro-worl{lng class solutIon." 

On the quest10n of the labor party. 
1 ts contradictions, 1 ts Importance 
to the class, and the role revolu
tionaries must play In 1 t, the IS 
glibly abstracts the party trom Its 
social foundatIons. In a manner 
quite appropriate· to arm-cha1r ad
venturers, 1'aber, gazing into hIs 
crystal ball. attempts 'to predict 
the forms the party· may take: 

"More likely than not it (the labor 
party) will be a hybrid formation. 
involving various to~ms ot rank
and.file organlzations~ mllitant 
locals, a lettish International 
or two, plus a fair share or in
dependent worlrer.socialists and 
socialist 1ntellectuais." 

As was stated above. the CWG con .. - j 
eluded that the IS is a Trotskyist : 
organization,but this1s hardly the 
case. ~rotskylsm 1s revolut1onary 
Marx1sm In the "epoch or imperialist 
decay." The tI ~Tansi tional Program" 
was developed on the basis of this 
analys1s ot capi tallsm to solve the 
crisis ot revolutionary leadership. ; 
I,t IS were a Trotskyist organlzation ' 
tuming to the proletarlat,i t would 
propose brlnging the "Transi tional 
Program"to the proletariat. How
ever, IS rejects the program of 
transitlonal demands. In the draft 
ot the"1'asks and Perspective" 
adopted at the last IS national 
ventlon, Ron ~aber stated: 

: Why fight 1n the class for a labor 
con· : party, when It Is so much easler to 

sIt in onets soft chaIr and prophe. 
size. But thIs Is again,the method 

"We mustcontmue to work ••• on the : of IS, the same IS wIth which the 
developmen t of a transi tional pro- C\iG has fallen 1n love. 
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It 1s common Imowledge amon~ 
Trots.1ry1sts that the , bourgeoisie 
endeavors to tie the unions to it 
by'bribing the trade union bureauc
racy. Thus the trade unions also 
,have their reactionary aspect. How-
ever,the proletariat is by no 
means blind to this phenomenon , aYld 
consequen t1y can be mobilized around 
arevo!:utionary program and an a1-
te~ativ:e 1,eadership as thi s con tra
dictl,onis sh~rpened under condi
tion,s' of capi tallst crisis. But 
what worlr does IS conjure up for 
the trade unions? II Organization 
in,~he ~cla'ss at the lowest possible 
level," that is recruitment at the 
lowest'common deominator~ Although 
theforin;fpr "this orientation is 
the,ranl~":;and-file,caucuses, the 
content 'is limited'tO "democratic 
struggles. II Struggles to replace 
the 'bureaucracy? Why bother when 
it 1~ 1e~s ~lfficult to pressure 
local leaders' (sic bureaucrats) or 
th~" II young group of leaders. II $0 
much,for struggle. 

'l'he'IS concept of rank-and-file ; 
caucuses; pragma ti c to the core, is \ 
not, that of a network of trade union 
organi~ations struggling to win the 
workers to'the program of transi
tional demands. N(), IS rejects this 
completely, "and calls this type of 
caucu.s.sectarian. !llhe IS bastardi
zatlonofra,n!r-and-file caucuses is 

a low level network of IIleft,lsh" 
trade union organizations which 
combat the "unself-consciousness" 
of the IImilitant labor stratum." 
Of course this caucus can only be 
spontaneously formed around apoli
tical shop floor issues. To-bUild 
rank-and-file caucuses, IS will 
emerse its student-workerists'in 
these Ilon-the-floor-struggles. u 

'llhis is nothing more than an indus
trial version or what PL (whore
cently discovered state capitalism) 
attempted to do on the campus with 
its TJol,orlrer-student alliance. 

These are the politics of Inter
national Socialists, the very same 
poli t1c-s wi th \ which' the, aWG" jus.ti
fies its entry. Be it in the guise 
of "~erotskyist regroupmen til or the 
11 French turn, 11 the actions of the 
CWG cannot be considered anything but 
a cowardly abandonment of Trotskyism 
commencing wi th the refusal to prin
ciply uni te with VANGUARD NEWSLE1'l'ER 
and culminating in its reconcilia
tion with Shachtmanism. 

It is precisely for these reasons 
that I have disassociated myself 
from International Socialists and 
have jotnedVANGUARD NEWSLE~l:~rER,the 
only organization mobilizing the 
worlring class around !l.'rotslrylst 
politics. 

Fraternally, David Jones 

THE SP AR'l'ACIS'l' 'SCHOOL OF SLANDER AND CHARAC'l'ER ASSASSIN A'l'rON ' , 
by Ed di TulJ.l0 '.' '.~' . 

Poli tic,al tendenc1es cla1ming to represent the working class are being 
tested and dlfferentiated at an increasingly accelerated pace in this 
pefiod. ' . 

All organizatlons lacking in poli
tical cla,ri ty and capaci ty are beinlS 
thre.:wninto internal crise,S of deep
enip'p;, 'irit~nsi ty. VUGUARD NSWSLE'l''l'ER 
observ;edm its first issue in 1969, 
in qJ..\oting from the preface from the 
pamphlet,.' Spartacist League Spli t: 

, "f'+. 

tlThe',P9s~-World War upsurge of , 
world-capitalism,and the develop-, 
mentof deformed workers!. states, 
produ9~d in,credibl~ theoretical 
confusion and shattered the world 

movemen t of Trotskyism. '!l'he sh,arp
t!minJS of the con'tradlct1ons of 
'capitalism in the United States 
and on a world scale. the be~in
n ing of the economi a down"CUrn, 
herilds the beginnln~of greater 
clari ty. :the ebb in the revol u
tionary socialist movement, as 
seen by i tsfractionation into 
small circles, will, in the coming 
period, be reversed t as objecti ve 
circumstances make clear the 
prolSrammatic basis for its 
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reconstruction." world Trotslryist movement, and thus 
for the proletarian revolution, 

The poli tical clarity already throu.!Sh "discussion, debate and prin- A 
attained since those words were cipled unitym action by those who .. 
wr1 tten has begun to malre1 t more see themselves as revolutionary 
dlfficul t for petty bourgeois ten- socialists"--as VANGUARD NE~.JSLE'l·TER 
dencies to hide comfortably behind has called for from its inception. 
proletarian disguises that helped It has been substituting instead 
them "recruit" would-be revolution-~ a display of enthusiastic identifi
ists from a restless student milieu ~ cation wi th orthodox Trotslryism, 
in all the advanced capitalist coun-! talring care at critical moments to 
tries--the attractive power of I~he : adjust the proletarian theory it 
1n tellectual splendour of Marxism," utilizes to the requirements of the 
as Trotskv called it, being effec- petty bourgeois milieu so dear to 
tive even in the hands of those who them. Proving particularly incap-
use 1 t as a talisman. However, . able of participating in principled 
potential revolutionists do not re-l united fronts proposed by VANGUARD 
sign themselves to stumbling about \ NEWSLETTER for intervention in work
in thickets and by-ways followin~ : ers' struggles with the transition-
guides who cannot use a compass, al methods of Trotskyism, the SL 
once the clearly marked road of consistantly fails the test of'rev-
proletarian revolution is pointed olutionary practice--up to now, as 
out. It is now being pointed out, we will see, always under the cover 
by the compass of Trotslryism, to of verbal adherence to formally cor-
an increasing number. Not a few rect posi tions borrowed from Trotsky-
are findin~ a correct program in . Ism. (A detailed analysls of the 
VJ~GUARD NEWSLE'l'',L'ER, which has clari-~ nature of this tendency 1s made in 
fied in the process the current con-! the back issues of VANGUARD NEWS
di tions of the international class l LE~'TER and in the pamphlet Spar-
struggle. j tacist League Split. -

In the US an example of a sectari- l Unable to answer the arguments Or 
an tendency whose hopeless disori- ! cOQ~ter the proposals of VANGUARD 
enting efforts increase under stress j NEWSLE'l''l'EH on the basis of revolu-
is provided by the leaders of the tionary Marxism and the historical 
Spartacist League (SL). Unable experience particularly of Bolshe-
either to correct or justify the vism--which is the source of every-
chaotic middle-class men tali ty and thing we say or do and which informs 
Methods their supporters wItness at our own revolutionary experience-
first hand in that organization, it. the SL has responded w1 th scurrilous 
prefers to lim1 t cri t1c1sm to the 1 methods that have noth1ng to do wi th 
organiZational plane as much as pos- j Narxism, but which formerly they were 
si ble. A leadership is responsible f careful to keep out of their press 
for poli tical direction primarily, i and confined to their own and other 
and its politics I~ what it must ; small circles: unbridled personal 
defend. But poli tical cri ticism is j attacks, systematic character ass
t'lhat the SL now shows it fears most,: assination, elaborate distortions, 
hence its emphasis on personal and : lies and mountains conjured up out 
organizational considerations in : of molehills lilcewise. existing 
much of its pol,.emics. In fact, the ! 'Jhiefly In their imaginations. The 
SL today is a sorry example of : exposure of the SL as incapable of 
retreat from the program of prole- ! carrying out. the program of proletar
tarian revolution which becomes ! 1an revolution--i.e., in this epoch, 
more disorderly the more effectively ~ the program of Trotskyism--under its 
that program is advanced by ~thers. ) mask of an ·immodest acceptance of ~ 

It has demonstrated over a period j the honor of formally adhering to ,., 
of years an organiC incapacity to [it, has now impelled them to rush 
face the most url2;ent task of this ~its method into print, in the Fall 
period: establishing a programmatic [issue of "Spartacist" and the Septem-
basis for the reoonstruction of the: ber issue of ItWorlrers Vanguard. It 
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They have thus somewhat relentlessly 
suoceeded in achieving publlc recog
ni tion as "heroes" of the method of 
bourgeois scribblers aptly described 
by Lenin: "to lie. scream, raise a 
hullaba.lloo, and keep on rei terating 
11es on the off-chance that 'some
thing may stick'. 11 

The reason for this method of 
polemics which by itself 81,1fficien t
ly proves the SL's incapacity for 
principled poli~ics and its hostil-\ 
i ty to Marxist methods, to which al
lusion has already been made,is the 
fear that the new generation of 
revolutionists which will assemble 
on the proletarian road of Trotsky
ism will pay no further attention 
to sects, and will be helped by the. 
theoretical and political clarity 
of VANGUARD NEWSLE'l"TER--l ts organ
izational principles and methods, 
its strategy and tactics--which in 
sum total clear that road and beckon 
others to it. Incapable of break
ing with its middle class mentali ty, 
the SL covertly rummages for "reas
ons" to justify not follcH'ling the 
proletarian road. Until they can 
expl1cl tly "condemn" the proletarian 
road, instead of saying forthri$tly 
"Do not follow it!lI, they muster 
limp shafts of abuse against the 
comrades who assemble others on it. 
That their invective is only a 
smokescreen to cover a growing hos
ti!i ty to Trotskyism and a helpless-
ness before critical situations, 
becomes even clearer when one learns 
that siroul taneously with its efforts 
against VANGUARD NEWSLElj:'l"ER, the SL 
rushes in to print in the August
September issue of its Hevolutionary 
Communist Youth (RCY.) Newsletter 
with a shrill, hopelessly eclectic, 
uncomprehending, for.malistic, and 
sectarian torrent of disorientation 
and muddle not only against Cannon 
and the SWP in bending to patriotic 
pressures, but also against ~'rotsl>;:y 
himselft 

.With typical petty bourgeois dis
respect for the revolutionary trad
itio~, the SL lightmindedly asserts 
that the "Proletarian MilItary 
Policy" (PMP) advanced by Trotslry 
as part of the stratessy to turn;· 
World War II into proletarian rev
olutions was--a IIdecisive departure 

from Marxismt" Trotsky forgot, it 
seems, "the basic Leninist concepts 
of the bourgeois state and army!1I 
'l"he polioy was "new" and had no
thing to do with any historical 
experience of Marxism! ~rotsky 
thus led the Bolshevlk-Leninists 
of 1940 into a departure "from the 
clear principled thrust of Lenini sm" 
by substituting instead of a policy 
with a "reformist thrust" and "re
formist concepts." 'l'he PMP was 
IIsocial patriotic" and led to the 
defense of the II fatherland" • 'l'hus 
the responsibility for the SWP's 
interpretation which resulted 
in "a proposal for the unions to 
make the bourgeois army more demo
cratic to prosecute the war" is 
lumped together with 'l"rotsky's poli
cy. Further, any comr$des today 
who su~port the proletarian mili tary 
policy of 'l'rotsky as VANGUARD NEWS
LE~I.::t:ER empha ti cally does, can "onlyll 
be "social chauvinists who support 
'their' government's war aims!" 
~ter all, ~'rotslty' s policy led the 
·proletarian vanguard to the decisim 
"to help the bOUrgeoisie wage its 
imperialist wars, to provide it wi th 
o ann on fodd·er t " 

Startling revelationst How for
ttmate for our edification that· the 
8L's modesty allows it to learn 
even from 8haohtman J who it appears 
"caught the core of PMP' s reformist 
thrust" despite "a complete repu
diation" of the dlalectial material
ist method of Marxism, as the.SL 
acknowledges, and thus could never
theless correct Trotskyl Mastery of 
the ,dialectical materialist method, 
the SL teaches the lIyotmger comrades", 
has precious little to do with cor
rect policy. Shachtman could some
times do very well without it! But 
this is only a typical characteristic 
.of petty bourgeois politicians,. as 
'l'rotsky pointed out; viz., "a dis
dainful attitude toward theory 
and .. an inclination towards eclectic
ism", extending now for 8L even 
into Shachtman's dust bin. It 
will pic}r up T'-That "gems" it can 
ree;ardless of the low opinion it has 
of their source, whether it be a 
Shachtman or a TrotskY--its opinion 
of· 'I'rotsky, if it is still not clear, 
is evident from its opinion that he 
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based his policy on mere "assump
tions," on "expectations," and on 
"an apocalyptic vision," and from 
the inability of these muddlers to 
find in Trotsky's la-i tings on mili
tary policy during an in ternational 
slau~hter fraught with revolutionary 
possibilities more than--"fragmen
tary materiall" 

That the scribblers rush to nip 
at the heels of both VANGUARD NEWS
LETTER and Trotsky is natural 
enough, as this series hopes to 
malre obvious: they attaclt the sama 
'program and methods. 1'he sally on 
1'rotsky's mili tary policy is part 
of the SL' s fond hope to uncover in 
VANGUARD NEWSLE~:~'ER what it calls 
"one of the more rotten Ii ttle blocs 
of all time," a "bloc" between Cds. 
Harry Turner and David Fel1der. 
Fender,it turns out, "is some kind 
of extreme 'socialist' militarist." 
an "enthusiast" of "his own version" 

of an "ultra" proletar1an military 
polICY, whom presumably nobody .a 
should come near,at least not Harry .. 
Turner. But the truth is that the 
answer to the quest10n, "Can we be 
called mili tarists?," is, aa ~lrotsky 
put it. "Yes--in a certain sense" 
we in the proletarian vanguard of 
Trotsky and in VANGUARD NEWSLE~~'ER, 
are all "militarists"--"We are pro
letarian socialist revolutionary 
mllitarists!" 

lve in tend to take up po in t by 
point the charges against VANGUARD 
NEWSLE~U]:ER, so typical of that strata 
of the hapless sectarian intelli
gensia the SL represents politi
cally,not for the sake of polemics 
with a sect, but rather to clarIfy 
questions of some import for revolu
tionists and to point to the program 
and methods that will assemble the 
party of proletarian revolution. 

(to be continued) 

HISTORICAL ROOTS OF THE DEGENERAi'ION OF'I'HE FOlTRTH INTERNATIONAL AND OF THE 
CEN~'RISM OF ~l:HE S~fP - For a return tothe Proletarian Road of ~'rotskyism 
- .Part II 

Introduction by David Fender 

LIn Wohlforth I s series erroneously': 
entitled "In Defense of 'trotskyism, 
im Answer to those who Vilify our 
History" he displays his dubious 
talents of attr1buting to his oppon
ents anythin~ that suits his needs 
and then railing against them. This 
series llke much of Wohlforth's 
writings displays quite a forensic 
dexteri ty of shadow boxing, windmill 
charging and tearing up of his own 
straw men. 

/Wohlforth began the series with 
an -attact against Dan unti tIed anon
ymous document." We will not attempt 
to defend explicitly this document, 
but suffice it to say that we find 
ourselves in general political sol
idarity with it as opposed to Wohl
forth's hysteriCS and that in de
fending ourselves we defend a common 
political line. 

/In the "Bulletin" of July 2i-l-, 
1972, comrade Wohlforth attempts to 
"deal wi th David Fender T",ho has 
clearly had his influence on" the 
"anon,vmous author." Wohlforth 
begins his task with a few inac-

curate statements of my history 
s}iced with personal barbs, all 
desl~ned to cast a shadow on my 
character. Political hack writers 
can't resist making their unsavory 
brew more tantilizing with bits of 
gossip, hearsay and character assas
sination devoid of any real politi
cal con ten t • 

LAtter a lengthly quote from the 
section that appeared last time, 
Wohlforth states that, "We do not 
view the question this way. We 
agree that the assessment made in 
the Transitional Program that the 
crisis of leadership has been 
brought about primarily by the 
degeneration of the Communist 
International." Our most subtle 
comrade Wohlforth tries here to 
make us out as being opposed to 
the Transitional Program and him
self in perfect consonance with it. 
We must inform comrade Wohlforth 
that the transitional Program was 
adopted in 1938 and was an assess
ment made on the revolutionary 
experience up to t-bat time and t.h.j:lt: 
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,:~~.~ too are in perfec t agreement 
with that assessment. The assess
raent we made, however, was of "the 
_I,ast )0 years since the founding of 
the Fourth International," which is 
-stated more than once in the very 
quote that Wohlforth uses. Our 

" :lssessment was that t!1e opportuni-
,cies have not been laclring during 
that period and that the Fourth 
In.ternational had failed "to provide 
a valid alternative to the crisis 
in leadership," and therefore. "~Ihe 
c~lsis m leadership ••• has ultimate
ly been the crisis of the leadership 
of the Fourth International itself." 
Wohlforth, in his typical evaaive 
mDnner 7 tries to 't'Torm his way around 
this assessment by stating that. 
!' The question. of the crisis of lead
ership is not a matter of opportun-
1 ties here or there but of the 
fundamental task of actually break
ing millions of workers from the 
leadership of Stalinist and social 
democratic parties." Unless comrade 
Wolhforth wishes to claim that this 
liask can be done at any momernt he 
chooses, then it is "a matter of 
opportuni ties here and there". such 
as in Vietnam, Bolivia, Algeria, 
Ceylon, etc.,where instead of 
IIbreaking millions of workers from 
the leadership of Stalinist and 
social democratic parties," the 
Fourth International capi tulated to 
these parties preparin~ the defeat 
t.nd not the. victory of the prolet
aria<t _" . ,+he hi story of the In ter
national Committee (IC) is llkewise. 

. LWohlforth contlnues,"11he Fourth 
International 1s to be jud~ed not 
by its pro~ress or lack thereof~ 
a numerical sense in this period 
or that but by what it does to 
resolve this crisis politically 
a."1.d theoretically in each country." 
~'he phrase . "numerical sense" is 
Wohlforth's own straw man. Far be 
it from us to s:r;atSe our success in 
nUlileri cal terms or dollars and cents 
as it seems Wohlforth m1d Co. ac~ 
ally do. No, we have found that 
the Four1ih International and IC for 
that matter, have been laclcing at 
those particular historical june. 
tures where orsa."1.izations are put 
to ·the supreme test--where the 
question of taking power is posed. 
'l'he metal of both the Fourth Inter
national and the Ie has on many an 
occassion been malleable enough to 
alloy themselves with the parties 
of "Sta.linism and social democracy" 
instead of resolving the "crisis 
politically and theoretically" and 
"breaking millions of workers from 
the leadership". of these parties. 
But the political bankruptcy of 
these organizations at the crucial 
junctures in history 1s not incon
gruent with their day to daypoli
tics. It is for this reason that 
we say a new Trotskyist Internatlon
~l must be--bulltbasing itself on 
t~1e founding documents of the Fourth 
International 1n 1936 and: on an object
ive assessment of the historical per
iod since and not on the 1'han tas
magoria of the likes of Wohlforth~ 

Most of the young Communist parties of the l'hird International had yet 
to completely brealr with ideologies of their origins, such as social dem
ocracy and syndicalism,or to substantially root themselves in the working 
class when the Stalinist bureaucracy began to manipulate these parties 
for its' own ends. . 

In fact, the bureaucracy used 
these very weaknesses to drive out 
the strongest, most 'knowledgeable 
and serious cadres who quite natur
ally tended to side with the' Left 
Opposition. The names of Victor 
Serge, Rosmer. Nin, Sneevliet, Ver
eecken, Cannon. Shachtman,Pang Shu
tse, Chen Tu-hsiu and many others 
testify to the quali ty of the cadres 
which comprised the International 
Left Opposition. 

The International Left Opposition 
while containin~ communists with 
outstanding revolutionary creden
tials a~d abilities was, neverthe
less., in most cou..'I"). tries--especially 

. in Europe, and in particular France t 
the center of the Left Opposition-
pl'ime.rily petty bourgeoi s in compo
sitton. The lack of any working
class base combined with the in
creasing political confusion and 
isolation·from the working class, 
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led to constant in-fi~hting with 
many of the outstandin~ militants 
deserting the Opposi tion for "~reen
er p9.stures." Much of the in-flght
in~ was over or~anizational and 
t9.ctical questions carried on by 
personal cliques. ~rotsky fought 
hard to straifl'hten out the disputes, 
especially ln~France, although with
out much success. But ~rotsky's 
major thrust was to integrate the 
comrades into the living politics 
of the proletariat, and it was for 
'this reason that ~'rotsky supported 
the French comrades who proposed 
an entry tactic into the SFIO in 
1933. The results of the "French 
tum" were more positive ln the 
Uni ted States and Belgium than 
elsewhere. In France things loolted 
very encouraging atfirst. but soon 
deteriorated as the bourgeois 
pressure from the impending crisis 
made itself felt. 

After a fi~ht with a minority 
similar to the Oehlerites in the 
USA, the Communist Lea~ue voted 
at a national conference the 29th 
of August, 1934, to enter the SFIO 
"with their program and their 
ideas." Once ln, however, a dan
~erous tendency be~an to express 
itself among many comrades. Many 
comrades began to adapt to centrist 
tendencies and to compromise the 
program to make blocs with them. 
A similar phenomenon took place in 
the Bolshevllt-Leninist faction of 
the Socialist Party in the USA as 
'l'rotslty poin ted out in a letter 
dated May 25, 1937. In "From a 
Scratch to the Danger of Gangrene," 
~rotsky quotes his letter ~d says: 
"In both of the documents /" (a) the 
private letter of Max about the 
convention, and (b) Shachtman's 
article, 'Towards a Revolutionary 
Socialist Party'" 7men tioned In the 
above letter, Shachtman revealed 
excessive adaptibility toward the 
left win~ of the petty-bour~eois 
democrats--political mimicry--a 
very dangerous symptom in a revol
utionary polItician!" (p.10?, In 
Defense of Marxism). Cannon him
self stated: "'llhere is no doubt 
at all that the leaders of our 
movement adapted themselves a 
little too much to the centrist 

officialdom of the Socialist Part~' 
(Cannon, History of American 'l'rot-
skyism, P. 238) a 

The adaptation of the French .. 
comrades was more serious, however, 
and its consequences were more im
mediate. In less than a year 
l'rotslty began demanding that the 
comrades prepare to leave the SFIO, 
but he met with·considerable re
sistance. The tendency led by 
Raymond Molinier and Pierre Frank 
refused to leave, and Trotslty de
nounced them along with the cen
trists as having "capitulated 
before the social-patriotic wave." 
'l'his was only to be a harbinger of 
the nationalism that was to mani-
fest itself in the Fourth Interna
tional through its predominantly 
petty-bourgeois composition and 
leadership--the traditional trans
mission belt of bourgeois ideology 
in the working-class movement. 

While the Molinier-Frank faction 
capitulated outright, the other 
leaders of the Bolshevllt-Leninists 
had paved the way for their capit
ulation. 1'he latter had not wanted 
to criticise the centrists openly 
and had been toleran t of the poli
tics of the Molinier-Frank faction. 
In spite of the fact that the 
French section was able to increase 
its numbers, the petty-bourgeois 
leadership had proved that it was 
unable to root itself in the worlt
ing class and to talre real ad van
tage of theopportunities that were 
open to it. "We possess at present 
1n our own history an important 
exa.mple of a missed opportunity or 
rather a spolled one,"was'l'rotsky's 
commen t. (Trotsky. "After the Cri sis 
of the Bolshevik Leninists") 

The petty-bourgeois composition 
of the International Left Opposi tim 
was no accident, but rather the 
result of the historical period 
t,!hich in itself left its imprint 
on the cadres. Until 1933 the 
Opposition was forced to concen
t:ca-ce its efforts in and around 
the Communist parties, cutting it ~ 
cff from 'the majority of the work-
:i..nq: class which in most countries 
still remained under the influence 
of Social Democracy. The gangster-
ism of tflo Stalinist CPs on the 
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ether hand not only made it diffi
cult for us to reach what working 
class base the CPs had, but also 
cost us the lives of many of our 
outstanding cadres. On top of this 
tnehistorical international defeat 
of the proletariat culminating 
with the rise of Hitler in 1933 
left its marIe on the already too 
~~W struggling comrades of the 
'Jpposi tion. As 1'rotslcy pointed 
out earlier in regard to China: 
r: the stranq;ulation of the Chinese 
revolution is a thousand times 
more important for the masses than 
our predictions. Our predictions 
can win some few intellectuals who 
take an interest in such thin~s, 
but not the masses." So it was 
with the International Left Opposi
tion. !l,lhe ebb of the working class 
movement internationally served 
only to isolate the cadres even 
further. It was the result of the 
pressure generated by these defeats 
as well as future ones that laid 
the basis for the desertion of 
whole groups back to Stalinism, 
Sj~dlcalism, Social Democracy, and 
the endless swamp of Centrism-
such as the Sl~ (Socialist Workers 
Party) of Germany which, soon after 
having signed in 1934 the "decla
ration of the four" calling for the 
formation of the Fourth Interns-. 
tional, rapidly degenerated to sup
porting popular frontism and becom
~_ng an outspoken enemy of Trotslcyism. 

The Communist Left in Spain, led 
by Andre N in and Juan Andrade, in 
1934 broke with Trotsky over the 
question of entry into the Social
ist Party. Instead they made a 
fusion -rd th the Spanish Bukharin
ists, the "Worlcers' and Peasants' 
Bloc", led by "the nationalist
Catalonian philistine" Joaquin 
Maurin, to form the POUM (Worlrers 
Party of Marxist Unification). The 
POUM criticized the politics of the 
Popular Front as class collabora
tion, only to do an about face in 
February, 1936, and enter into an 

. electoral coalition, finally ent
ering the Catalonian Popular Front 

, government itself. 1wo of the or
ganiZations tt.J'hich signed the "dec
laration of the four" were from 
Holland (the RSP and the OSP). 

They then fused to form the RSAP 
(Revolutionary Socialist Worlcers 
Party) led by H. Sncevllet. 
Sneevliet also ball~ed on the ques
tion of entry, supported the POUM, 
and flirted wi th the London Bureau. 
Vereecken in Belgium split over 
the question of entry, and the 
Polish section as a whole opposed 
the atte~pt to found the Fourth 
International and showed great 
hesitation on the entry question. 

Sectaria~ism aboill1ded. From 
everywhere came criticism from the 
"left" against 1'rotsky. But it 
was these very same "leftists" who 
refused to soil themselves by 
carrying ou-c the entry tactic into 
Soclal Democ::'acy that ended up 
bein~ the merry bed-fellows of the 
hopeless cen-crists of the London 
Bureau variety. For Trotsky the 
entry question was very important. 
It was the difference between com
plete stagnation and degeneration 
into a self-amusing discussion 
group of intellectuals on the one 
hand; and, on the other, the active 
participation m the life and strug
~les of the proletariat as a foun
datio~ upon which to build new 
parties equal to the his1;orlc tasles 
that they faced. 

A.I'ter the defeat in Germany wi th 
the rise of Hitler,the Internation
al Left Opposition became the Move
ment for the Fourth International, 
and its main center quite naturally 
became France. With the debacle of 
the "third period," 1929-1933, the 
Stalinists turned to the Popular 
Front tactic to deal with the new 
upturn in the workers r movemen t and 
the threatening new world conflagra
tion which threatened them. From 
1933 to 1938 there was a slight re
covery from the economic crisis 
which had shaken the world--due in 
part wthe preparations for WW 11-
H'hich proQ:lced in its turn a new 

: ~1se in the class struggle. In the 
: USA there were the two successive 
: waves in the rise of the CIO, in 
. Spain the revolution broke out in 
full thunder, and France witnessed 
the great strike wave of 1936. 

Al though It.J'orld even ts dictated it, 
the French comrades were 11 ttle pre

~ pared to become the center of the 
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st.ruggle. or"'the Fourth Intematicnal. 
"Before its en try the French section 
wa.s in a state of complete stama
tion. PI Such was l'rotsky r s opinion. 
l'he section dld,however, "In spite 
of the two splits, both at the time 
of the entry and the time of the 
exit, as well as big; mistakes and 
hesl tations, ••• conclude the SFIO 
chapter wi th a large and incon tes
table gain." (1'rotslry, Wri tings 
1935, p. 31) But gains t'leren"ot to 
last. "In France the regeneration 
ce&;an with the en tr.Y in to the Social
ist Party. ~he yolicy of the 80ci
",.list Party was not clear, but it 
,,'lOn many new members. 1'hese new 
;n'9mb9rs,."wer.e.·~ustomed to IS lar~e 
milieu. After the spll t they became 
a little discouraged. ',they were not 
so steeled. 'l'hen they lost their 
not-so-steeled Interest and were re
a:ained by the curren t of the People's 
Front. It is rep,:rettable, but it is 
expla.inable." ~rotsk1," In tematIon
al Bulletin," December,1969,p. 26) 
~'he French section was net thar cap
able of keeping the gains it made 
during its experience in the SFIO nor 
of making any significant gains dur
ing the mass strl1{es of 1936. the 
"p-:eneral historical current" proved 
to be Ittoo strong." Nor TATas the 
section able to improve its social 
composi tton durin~ thi s period. "A 
new radical tEndency directed a~aInst 
the general current of history in 
this period crystallizes around the 
elements more or less separated from 
~he national life of any coun try and 
.~or them it is more ,d1.fficul t·to 
penet~ate into the masses. We are 
9.11 very critical toward the social 
compos1 tion of our organization and 
"18 must chanp;e, but we must under
,stclild that this social composi tion 
dld not fa.ll from heaven, but was 
determined by the objective situa
tion and by our historic mission in 
this period." (Ibid., p. 25) 

'l'rotslqr went on to caution tha:t 
the above did "not signify that we 
must be satisfied with the situa
tion," and that he "did not i1ish to 
say that we must reconcile oursel ves 
with the impotence of our French 
or3an i za tl on. II On the con trary 
'i:rotsky "£ITaS proposin!2: at that very 
momen t that the French section enter 

t~le PSOP (t%rleers and Peasants Soci
alist farty). But the short-lived 
entry into the PSOP also did not 
produce anthing "because of the 
state of dislntegration of the 
Trotskyist movement m France durmg 
this period." <lila Quatriem Inter
na.tional, II Pierre Fra111e, p.39) 
l'he expulsion of the 1-rotskyists in 
November of 1939 from the PSOP fol
lowed Daiadier's interdiction of 
all communIst organizations in Sep.
tember. When the French section 
officially reestablished itself in 
June of 1940, they called themselves 
the "French coromi ttees for a Fourth 
In tema tional , II md adopted a nation
alist pol1ticalposition. Almost 
every section at one time or another 
during the war, including the Inter
national Itself,was to concede the 
"profound revolutionary implications" 
of the IImasses" struggle for "nation
alIi bera t1 on " 1n " Fran ce and the 
other occupied counrties." ~he 
nationalism expressed by the Fourth 
International and its sections may 
not have been done in the same bla
tan t manner of the Second In tema
tional during World War I, but re
'!,ardless of how subtly the national
ist position was expressed, the con
sequ~nces were no less disastrous 
for 'i:;he Fourth In ternatlonal than 
they were for the Second Inter
nationa.l. 

'I'he necessity of war that forces 
i tse.!.f upon the bour,~eoisie demands 
that all i'ts forces be mobilized to 
their utmost, that society itself 
bercgln.l~.ntedan.d disciplined 'and 
that any and all areas of possible 
dissent be ferreted out and suppress
ed. 'l'he whip Must be applled by the 
bourgeoisie in accordance with the 
gravity of t.he crisis and the seri
ousness of the actual threat. l'he 
cracl\: of this chBluvinist whip 1s 
reflected first and foremost through 
the petty-bourgeoisie into the worlr
ers' movement. l'he experience of 
the Second International in the 
First World liar was conclusive proof 
of this fa·~t. Unfortunately the 
t:ewly founded Fourth In terna.tional 
<'Tas to underg-o a similar experience 
1IT1 th the arri val of the Second 
,,/-y;:'ld War. 

(to ~e continued) 


